HP 200A  HISTORY OF AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE (90365)
Study of architectural history to gain fluency in the stylistic terms so essential to historic
preservation and to public support for conserving our architectural heritage.
**Prerequisite:** HP 1 grad or instructor’s permission. Degree students only even after
level restrictions removed; CE students register for HP 200 ZRA.
3 Hours  MCCULLOUGH, Robert  TR  4:00-5:15

HP 205A  HISTORIC PRESERVATION LAW (91594)
Legal issues in conservation of the built environment. Basis legal techniques for
protection of historic structures (historic districts, protective legislation, easements,
coventions). Study of significant court decisions.
**Prerequisite:** Degree students only after level restrictions removed; CE students
register for HP205 ZRA.
3 Hours  MCCULLOUGH, Robert  MW  4:05-5:20

HP 206A  RESEARCHING HISTORIC STRUCTURES/SITES (90374)
Methods for researching historic structures and sites using archival and physical
evidence, deciphering archaic building technologies, and documenting structures
through professional reports, architectural photography, measured drawings.
**Prerequisites:** HP majors or permission only.
3 Hours  VISSER, Thomas  W  12:50-3:50

HP 302A  COMMUNITY PRESERVATION PROJECT (90376)
Third-semester graduate students apply developed professional skills to actual
community preservation problems. Projects include strategy development, securing and
allocating funds, research, advocacy, and implementation.
**Prerequisites:** HP 301, HP 2 Grad only.
3 Hours  MCCULLOUGH, Robert  M  12:50-3:50

HP 303A  GRADUATE HP INTERNSHIP (90379)
Participants will gain experience working in the preservation field as an employee of an
appropriate institution or agency, typically over the summer months. During the fall
semester, students prepare professional reports and make formal presentations about
their completed internship work.
**Prerequisite:** HP 2 Grad only.
3 Hours  VISSER, Thomas  TBA

HP 307A  ARCHITECTURAL CONSERVATION II (91124)
A continuation of Architectural Conservation I, emphasizing an integrated examination of
historic preservation and architectural conservation through lectures, seminars, and field
and laboratory research projects.
**Prerequisite:** HP 2 Grad only.
3 Hours  VISSER, Thomas  T  1:00-3:45

HP 391A  MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH (90385)
**Prerequisite:** Instructor permission.
1-6 Hours  VISSER, Thomas  TBA

HP 397A  SPECIAL READINGS & RESEARCH (91523)
**Prerequisite:** HP Grad standing; permission.
1-6 Hours  VISSER, Thomas  TBA